The use of pancreatic stents has become a powerful ancillary strategy in post-endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) pancreatitis (PEP) prophylaxis \[[@b1-ce-2019-057]\]. The myriad of rescue approaches for difficult biliary access, such as transpancreatic sphincterotomy or needle-knife precut, rely on tangible competency associated with pancreatic stenting \[[@b2-ce-2019-057]\]. However, despite the obvious overall benefits, the risk of proximal migration is estimated to be about 5%, posing different levels of complexity for retrieval as determined by duct width, depth of proximal migration, and most critical, downstream strictures \[[@b3-ce-2019-057],[@b4-ce-2019-057]\]. While the distinct mechanisms of proximal stent migration remain elusive in many circumstances, anatomical factors and/or biliary instrumentation, such as that after complex biliary duct access following pancreatic duct stenting, appear to represent key factors. For example, stent insertion beyond the pancreatic genu and/or accross an ansa pancreatica is not recommended when using short straight stents because the related traction forces may favor proximal migration. Reported extraction techniques are broadly categorized into over-the-wire (*Soehendra* retriever, the so-called *Lasso* technique using mini snares, etc.) or "freehand" approaches, using, for example, *Dormia* baskets or alongside-the-stent balloon inflation \[[@b5-ce-2019-057],[@b6-ce-2019-057]\]. Various ancillary devices have been used in individual case reports, including a grasping tripod or modified snare with a cut plastic sheath \[[@b7-ce-2019-057],[@b8-ce-2019-057]\]. In addition, in some instances, delayed extraction of migrated stents has been described, implementing a bridging concept by first inserting another pancreatic duct stent alongside the migrated stent to reduce the risk of post-ERCP PEP. Such a concept may be reasonable to gain time in, for example, critically ill patients and/or when referral to a higher-level center is considered.

From this perspective, a novel variant extraction technique is presented utilizing a specifically designed 20-mm, 8-wire basket initially devised for grasping small, floating biliary stones (FlowerBasket; Olympus, Hamburg, Germany). In the past 3 months, this "flower basket retrieval" technique was successfully applied in 2 consecutive patients with short straight, double-flapped 5-Fr stents (MTW, Wesel, Germany) as our standard stent type for PEP.

In normal pancreatic duct anatomy, a conventional basket cannot be fully deployed; thus, the chance of successful extraction decreases tremendously. In contrast, the unique design of the FlowerBasket ([Fig. 1A](#f1-ce-2019-057){ref-type="fig"}; left) relative to that of the conventional 4-wire basket (right) may be superior for limited-space instrumentation in small-caliber pancreatic ducts as assessed by initial judicious contrast application as an anatomical roadmap. After successful grasping of the distal end during forward movements of the partially opened basket with the small proximal wire mesh ([Fig. 1B](#f1-ce-2019-057){ref-type="fig"}), the stent was extracted ([Fig. 1C](#f1-ce-2019-057){ref-type="fig"}) Finally, a single pigtail pancreatic drainage is reinserted to reduce the manipulation-associated risk of PEP and remigration ([Fig. 1D](#f1-ce-2019-057){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, in patient 2, Flower basket capture ([Fig. 2A](#f2-ce-2019-057){ref-type="fig"}) and transpapillary extraction ([Fig. 2B](#f2-ce-2019-057){ref-type="fig"}) of a more proximally migrated stent beyond the pancreatic genu were successfully performed. Under mandatory pancreatic restenting with single pigtails, both patients had an uncomplicated clinical course without clinical signs of PEP and/or relevant increases in pancreatic enzyme levels (serum amylase, 221 and 98 U/L, respectively).
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![(A) Comparison between the 8-wire FlowerBaseket with small proximal mesh pockets (left) and a more conventionally designed basket (right). Patient 1: (B) Fluoroscopic illustration of the intraductal capture of a discretely migrated 5-Fr pancreatic stent below the level of the genu. (C) Successful transpapillary stent extraction and (D) reinsertion of a single-pigtail stent to reduce the risk of post-interventional pancreatitis and remigration.](ce-2019-057f1){#f1-ce-2019-057}

![Patient 2: (A) Grasping of the distal stent end in a more proximally migrated stent above the genu with (B) successful endoscopic extraction through the papilla.](ce-2019-057f2){#f2-ce-2019-057}
